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1_. Appellant

Mis Aroma Realities Limited,
U.G.F 1, Milestone Building,
Nr. Drive-In-Cinema, Thaltej,
Ahmedabad-380052

2. Respondent
The Joint Commissioner,CGST,, Ahmedabad North, 1st Floor, Custom
House,navrangpura, Ahmedabad - 380009

al{ anfku gr 3r8a arr a ariats srra aar ? al az ga mer auf zenRnf
() fa aag Ty err 3rf@rant at rd znr gr?terrma gd a aar er

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application,
as the one _may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'+fffif . '{-i'{cfj )'{ q)T :r,fra:rur~
. Revision application to Government of India :

. () 4a na z,ca 3rf@)fr, 1994 cBl" tTffi 3r+a R aarg my mcii GfR" i1 ~
tTffi cITT '3"q"-tfffi cfi ~~ q'<'1cb cfi 3Rl1"@ yalervr or4a aefh afra, ma not, f4a
iatu, 7Ga fa+tar, theft +ifGra, la ta +a, ir mrf, +{ fact : 110001 cITT cBl" \i'fRI
afeg t

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
• Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 11 0 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

. i i) zuR? ma #tTR mm i a ht rf arqr fa# ugI TT 3F[f cbl-<1'.511~ -#
qr fh5at usrrr aw qvsrrr imauara gy mm i, zn faurrr zr aver ii are
a fh4 alp za fa#t quern i zh ma at ,fan a ah g{ sh

° ;r\ In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
arehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
~ocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
·; J .
~ .
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and are fht rg u rat ii faff m q zut m [afufu i aqjhr grcaa u
Garza z,ea # Rd a arr i iha ars fh#l nz ur r?gr ii PlllfRla g I

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods
which are exported to any country or territory outside India.

(xsr) zf? zycn pr 4Tar a; fta a are (urea zri per a)' faf faru <mr l=f@ ITT I

(8) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty. ·

3ifa Gara #l snTa zc # :f@Fffr cit spel #fee l=fRf al n{&ail ha am2 il se
tlNT giRu maf@ 3ngaa, 3rcfrc;r cf) mr "CffffiT cJl" w:m q znarfa if@fu (i2) 1998
Irr 109 rr fgaa fag Tg zt

(c) Credit ofany duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on fjnal
products'under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed
under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

~~~ (3rcfrc;r) Plll'llqe>11, 2001 cf1 ~ 9 cf> 3IBlfa fclPlfcft:c: W!?f x-mm ~-8 it c:r
Rail ii, )fa arr # uf am2r hf Reita Rh a cf1.sf)a 4ea-3r?er vi 3rft 3ran a$t
al-at qfjj er fr am4aa fan Garr af@gt Ur# arr ar z. al qargfhf #.aiafa er-
35-~ if ~ i:tr cf> :f@Ff a mad rr 2lam-6 rat at m'ff 'l-fi M~ 1

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 ·months from the
date on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and
shall be accompanied by two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It
should also be accompanied by a copy bf TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of
prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major
Head of Account

(2) Rfaca am)a # er gi ia vm ya ara u) at aw aa gt al qt 2oo/- im:r :f@Ff
#l Garg a#h rgi ia+a ya ala a rat ztat 1 ooo/- cBJ" im:r :f@Ff cBJ" ~ 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/..: where the amount
involved is more than Rupees One Lac.

@r zca, z#tu saga gcn gi hara 374)Ru =nruferat a qR 3r4ta.
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #ta snaa zyca 3rf@fr , 4944 #t ear 3as-4/36-zsifa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

G a f fs qR8a 2 ( 4 ) a i aarg ar r ararat a6t 3fl, an4ht #mu#a znca,
#hr 6area zgca ga @hara 3fl#hr +antf@raw (Rrec) al uf?a 2fa qfeaat
ism<raa 2",1el, «gq1cf] i/a ,3al ,[Ny/R,3g&Isl -3sooo4

0 ..

0

_· (A)

(1)

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2" floor, Bahumali Bhawan,AsanNa,Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004.
in case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3
as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand
/ refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form
of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate
public sector bank of the place wliere the bench of any nominate public sector
bank of the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR gr 3nag in{ arr?ii ar wmrr sir ? at rt er sizer fg st mt :fRIFf
3qfar ir fan tar a1Reg gr a ±la gg #4 fa frat rd) arf a aa # fag
qeITferR 3rat4hr nrzuf@raw at ya 3r@a zn #{ta war ata 3n4a=a fhz ur?]

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one
appeal to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As
the case may be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of
Rs.100/- for each.

(4) urzu1cu yea 3rf@nfma 197o zusn vigil@r #t~-1 * 3TTf1m f.imfur ~~ \Jcft1"
3rrda zu Tc 3mgr zrnRenf fufu IT[@ran) # 3n?gr j r@) #lv uR u xri.6.50 W
cnT nrzurerzu yea fa a tat afey
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed
under scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a 3it Piaf@a mi at firu av ah fuii at 3Tix -41 &!Fr~ fcnlfT \i'fmT % \JJl"
tat zyca,knaa yea vi hara 3r4al#hr =urn,f@raw (argffafe) Rm, 1982 if
Rea ?1

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter
contended in the Customs, Excise. & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure)
Rules, 1982.

. .

(7) v4tar yen, #ra 6la yea gi ara 3rflrr =znrn@raw (Rrec), uf an4lit
mar ii afar mi (Demand) gi is (Penalty) cnT 1o% pas aa eaf ?zreaifh,
34f@rearqaor o#ls ug !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 &
Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

~~~~~cR~ 3@lfc'f,~°ITT'TT 11cITTfarciftl=frT"(Duty Demanded) -
(i) (section) is ripasafeuffaft,
(ii) furn«ahaz 2fezal fry,
(ii) haz 2fezui±fu 6haa 2uzfI.

> Tsqasa viRa rfla iirdqa smar6l geara, srfhrarRaah kRuqaa a+
fear«rare.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited,
provided that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs. 1'0 Crores. It may be
noted that the pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before
CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994) · ·
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
·· (ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken; ,

~ (iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rul_es.
~~,c"._9-UHT1<,I 0,s~~: ~ if;" 1ffif '3[q@~ if;- 'flli&f~~ J{~~<TT G1J8 Rtcuma °ITT m 1WT FP"({ ~~
/;!·f ~t;ef ~ 0% W@R 1R -3iR~~G1l8 fclq ,ma "ITT tfGf G116 if;- 10% 'PfdR1R cffl- urr~~I .
E Eh ·a° d> s~.,, .:...::. /? In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

-',..,..,0 .. 0~'b,. ~ ayment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
* . penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute."



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2393/2021-Appeal

ORDER-IN-APPEAL

. The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Aroma Realities Limited, U.G.F. 1, Milestone

Building, Nr. Drive-in-Cinema, Thaltej, Ahmedabad - 380052 (hereinafter referred to as "the

appellant") against Order-in-Original No. 13/IC/MT/2021-22 dated 13.07.2021 issued on

14.07.2021 (hereinafter referred to as "the impugned order") passed by the Joint Commissioner,

Central OST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as "the adjudicating

authority").

2. Briefly stated, the fact of the case is that the appellant is .engaged in providing

"Commercial or Industrial Construction· Services" and "Construction of Residential Complex

Service", etc. and holding Service Tax Registration No. AAHCA3306MST001. The jurisdiction

Range Superintendent started an inquiry against the appellant and asked for the documents /

details of taxable services provided by them during the period October-2013 to March-2017 vide

letter dated 20.06.2017 and thereafter summons dated 20.04.2018, 15.06.2018 & 23.07.2019.

During the inquiry / scru.tiny of the data received from the appellant, it was noticed that the

appellant had short paid Service Tax amounting to Rs. 77,04,083/- on the taxable value of Rs. (_)

63,86,19,189/- during the period from October-2013 to March-2015.

2.1 Subsequently, the appellant was issued a Show Cause Notice No. STC/15-71/OA/2018

dated 10.12.2019 demanding Service Tax amounting to Rs. 77,04,083/- the period from October-

2013 to March-2015, under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994.

The SCN also proposed recovery of interest and imposition of penalty. The Show Cause Notice

was adjudicated vide the impugned order by the adjudicating authority and the demand of

Service Tax amounting to Rs. 77,04,083/- was confirmed under proviso to Sub-Section (1) of

Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994 along with Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act,

1994. Further (i) Penalty of Rs. 77,04,083/- was also imposed on the appellant under Section 78

ofthe Finance Act, 1994; (ii) Late Fee of Rs. 51,600/- confirm under Rule 7C of the Service Tax

Rules, 1994 read with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994 for failure to file the Service Tax.

Return in time prescribed under the law; and (iii) Penalty of Rs. 10,000/- was imposed on the

appellant under Section 77(2) of the Finance Act, I 994.

3. Being aggrieved with impugned order, the appellant have filed the present appeal under

Section 85 of the Finance Act, 1994 on 30.09.2021 on· the following grounds under their Appeal
Memorandum:

(1) Demand for Service tax amounting to Rs. 77,04,083/- being short paid on account of-

members contribution for residential complex and other than residence is not leviable on the
Appellant.

e appellant are realizing collection from customer during the course of the continuation

e construction of the residential flat. The appellant does not realize service-tax

ately at the time of amount of collection received from customers before the
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2393/2021-Appeal

completion of construction of the commercial / industrial undertaking. It, is only when

construction of unit is completed, and sale deed is executed that customer pays the

amount of complete service tax to the appellant. Hence, in the interim period before the

completion of the construction of the unit, the appellant had to discharge the service-tax

liability out of its own pocket. Further, the appellant being a Limited Company has to

follow Accounting Standard 7 issued by the Institute of Chartered Accountants of India

being mandatory standard to book and recognized the income from construction activity

which is also compulsory to comply with the Companies Act, 1956. As per the said

standard, if a particular customer has booked unit, then even if the construction of unit is

not fully complete than also sale revenue has to be booked and recognized based on

percentage of completion of construction activity. The appellm1t following Point of

Taxation Rules discharges service-tax liability on partial sales revenue booked on such

partially completed construction activity even if the payment for the same has not been

realized from the respective customer.

• The amount of consideration received is not including service tax and hence any payment

of service tax during the year is borne by the appellant from their own pocket. From the

above, it can be seen that the appellantwhile booking the sale of the transaction for the

year under consideration does not receive any amount separately for service tax. Further,

the appellant bear the payment of service tax liability from their own pocket. Moreover, if

the customer cancels the booking of the unit, then the appellant are required to repay the

entire consideration received without deducting the amount of service tax. Further, the

appellant collects the amount of service tax when the Final Sale Deed is executed.

o Further, the service tax being an indirect tax means that whatever amount of tax is levied

on service provider is to be recovered from the service receiver. If the service receiver

does not pay service tax over and aboye the consideration, the tax amount will reduce the

net consideration / profit of service provider. Though, the, service provider has to pay

service tax irrespective of the fact that service receiver pays or does pay the same to him.

• Further, the appellant is not required to collect Service Tax on transaction entered after

receiving Building Use (BU) permission. Thus, all transaction executed by the appellant

after receipt of BU permission are exempt from service tax. Further, the appellant has

received BU permission phase wise. As the appellant could not.submit the bifurcation of

the same, during the course of adjudication proceedings, the adjudicating officer added

the entire amount and calculated the service tax on the same. Further during the course of

adjudication of the appellant could not submit about the cancellation of the agreement

between the parties and the appellant and since the appellant could not submit any

evidences about the contribution by the members were returned to them in total the

adjudicating authority did not considered the same and added the total amount to the

taxable service and calculated the service tax on the same.

e Thus as the customers were not paying the amount of service tax separately, the appellant

had to borne the amount of tax from their own pocket there was delay in making payment

of service tax. Further, if the customer cancels the booking of the unit then the appellant

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2393/2021-Appeal

is required to return the entire consideration that has been received from the customer

without deducting the amount of service tax paid on his behalf. Further, as the appellant

were paying service tax from their pocket, there was shortage of funds with the appellant

and thus they were not able to make the payment of service tax on time.

(2) Non-imposition of Penalty under Section 77 & 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 on them.

• The appellant paid the amount of service tax, there is no additional, amount of service tax

liability.

• The appellant did not need to collect service tax on transaction after receipt of BU

Permission.

• The appellant had cancelled certain units and considering the same, the appellant was

eligible to take the-set off of the same.

• Thus, when all .transaction are rep01ted 111 books of accounts, all payment rs made

appropriately, no penalty shall be imposed.

• The provision of Section 73(4) provide that provision of Section 73(3) will not be

applicable if the service tax has not been levied or paid or has been shortly levied or

shortly paid or erroneously refunded by the reason of fraud, collusion, willful mis

statement or suppression of facts or contravention of any of the provisions of act or rules

made there under with the intent to evade payment of service tax.

• There was no. such intent to evade the payment of service tax as they have shown service

tax liability in Audited Balance Sheet as well as in books of accounts under the head

Current liability and provisions"

• The appellant also make reference to Section 80 of the Finance Act, 1994 and requested

to waive the entire penalty.

4. Subsequently, the appellant submitted additional submission on 08.08.2022, wherein they

inter alia submitted the following grounds :

• The adjudicating authority have confirmed the service tax on collection / receipt as per

the Show Cause Notice without considering the following:

o Fresh booking received after receipt of BU Permission which is exempted from

Service Tax

o Amount of advance collection returned to the customer on account of cancellation

ofthe booking by the customer

o Amount of stamp duty collected from customer and deposited on behalf of

customer for the execution of the sale document

They are submitted sheets showing amount of gross collection, collections received after BU

permission, cancellation of booking, reduction toward stamp duty collected from customers

and comparison of the same with the value as per the service tax returns.

1ey submitted that this has been a case of boia fide clerical belief of claiming eligible

uctions supported by legitimate evidences. There has been no intention of fraud or

usion, there has been no suppression of facts therefore, the extended period of

6
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0
(ii) Keliner Pharamaceuticals Ltd. v. CCE 1985 (20) ELT 80

issuance of SCN is not applicable. In support of their arguments, they relied on the

following judgments:

(i) Padmini Products v. CCE 1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC)

(ii) CCE v. Chemphar Drugs & Liniments 1989 (40)ELT 276 (SC)

(@ii) Gopal Zarda Udhyog v. CCE 2005 (188) ELT 195 (SC)

(iv) MP Water & Power Management Institute v. CCE (2009) 20 STT 79

(CESTAT)

(v) Sapphire Security v. CCE (2010) 24 STT 277 (CESTAT)

(vi) Vishal Traders v. CCE (2010) 24 STT 260 (CESTAT)

(vii) Nice Colour Lab v. CCE (2013) 31 taxmann.com 407 (CESTAT)

• They submitted that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994

does not arise as the above is a question of procedural lapse and there was no intention to

evade payment of duty. For this reason, no penalty can be imposed on the respondents. In

support of their arguments, they relied on the following judgments:

(i) Hindustan Steel Ltd. v. The State of Orissa AIR 1970 (SC) 253

(iii) Pushpam Pharmaceuticals Company v. CCE 1995 (78) ELT 401 (SC)

(iv) . CCE v. Chemphar Drugs and Liniments 1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC)

They have not suppressed any facts nor did they have any intention to evade payment of

duty. They have provided all the details as and when desired by the department and at no

point of time had .the intention to evade the service tax or suppressed any fact wilfully

from the knowledge of the department. They have inter alia place reliance upon the

following decision to submit the information is available on record and no suppression

can be alleged on them.

0
(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

SuvikramPlastex Pvt. Ltd. v. CCE, Bengalore - 1II 2008 (225) ELT 282 (T)

Rallis India Ltd. v. CCE, Surat 2006 (201) ELT 429 (T)

Patton Ltd. v. CCE, Kolkata- V 2006 (206) ELT 496 (T)
CCE, Tirupati v. Satguru Engineering & Consultants Pvt: Ltd. 2006 (203 ELT

492 (T)
(e) Indian Hume Pipes Co. Ltd. V. CCE, Coimbatore 2004 (163) ELT 273 (T)

o They further submitted that the present issue involves interpretation of. complex legal

provisions. Therefore, imposition of penalty is not warranted in the present case. In this

regard, reliance is placed on the following judgments

(i) Ispat Industries Ltd. v. CCE 2006 (199) ELT 509 (Tri.-Mum)

(ii) Secretary, Twon Hall Committee v. CCE 2007 (8) STR 170 (Tri.-Bang.)

(iii) CCE v. Sikar Ex-Serviceman Welfare Coop. Society Ltd. 2006 (4) STR 213 (Ti.

Del)
(iv) Haldia Petrochemical Ltd. v. CCE 2006 (197) ELT 97 (Tri.-Del.)

(v) Siyaram Silk Mills Ltd. v. CCE 2006 (195) ELT 284 (Tri.-Mumbai)

(vi) Fibre Foils Ltd. v. CCE 2005 (190) ELT 352 (Tri.-Mumbai)
(vii) ITEL Industries Pvt. Ltd. v. CCE 2004 (163) ELT 219 (Tri.Bang.)

7



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2393/2021-Appeal

• They further submitted that when no tax liability arises, no question of interest is left for

determination. For this reason, the proposal made in the show ca\1se notice demanding

interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 is not sustainable and liable to be set

aside.
• They submitted self-certified copies of all the documents along with their additional

reply, which they had. submitted before the adjudicating authorities and also submitted

below mentioned documents with reference to- Shop No. 111 at Bavla District, Aluuti

Arkad Scheme. . '
(a) Ledger Account of the customer, Shri Samirbhai Navinchandra Shah

(b) BU Certificate

(c) Sale Agreement with party.

5. Personal hearing in the case was held on 17.08.2022. Shri Kiran Parikh, Chartered

Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal hearing. He reiterated submission

made in appeal memorandum and additional submission filed by them on 08.08.2022.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions made 0
mn the Appeal Memorandum & in additional submission dated 08.08.2022 and documents

available on record. The dispute involved in the present appeal relates to the confirmation of

demand for service tax on the income received by the appellant for construction of Commercial

as well as residential complex. The demand pertains to the period October-2013 to March-2015.

The adjudicating authority had confirmed the demand considering the service provided by the

appellant to be covered under the taxable category as the appellant could not submit the

evidences i.e. BU; permission and evidence showing that the transactions were made after the

receipts of BU in respect of certain amount as appearing exempt from service tax in the ledgers

submitted by the appellant, and as the appellant could not produce the cancellation. agreement

and could not submit the evidences showing that the amount contributed by the members were

returned to them on cancellation of bookings by them .

7. It is observed that the appellant is engaged mainly in providing "Commercial or

Industrial Construction Services" and "Construction of Residential Complex Services". I find

that main contention of the appellant that the adjudicating authority have confirmed the service

tax on collection/ receiptas per the Show Cause Notice without considering the following:

o Fresh booking received after receipt of BU Permission which is exempted from

Service Tak

o Amount of advance collection returned to the customer on account of cancellation

of the booking by the customer

o Amount of stamp duty collected from customer and deposited on behalf of
customer for the execution of the sale document.

o find that the appellant in their additional submission dated 08.08.2022, inter alia,
under:

8
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/2393/2021-Appeal

"As the appellant could not submit the bifurcation of the same, during the course of

adjudication proceedings, the adjudicating officer added the entire . amount and

calculated the service tax on the same. Further during the course ofadjudication ofthe

appfllant could not submit about the cancellation ofthe agreement between the parties

and the appellant and since the appellant could not submit any evidences about the

contribution by the members were returned to them in total the adjudicating authority did

not considered the same and added the total amount to the taxable service and calculated

the service tax on the same."

0

9., · I also find that the appellant in their additional submission dated 08.08.2022 submitted

• sheets showing amount of gross collection, collections received after BU permission,

cancellation of booking, r.eduction toward starip duty collected from customers and comparison

· of the same with the value as per the service tax returns, which they have already submitted to

adjudicating authority, however, not submitted any supporting documentary evidences for the

said calculations with Appeal Memorandum or under the additional submission, though they

very well knowing that the said evidence is necessary to verify the genuineness of the claim of

the appellant.

· 10. In this regard, I find that for considering the "Fresh booking received after receipt of BU

Permission", the Sale Agreements and BU permissions along with accounts / ledger is required

for verifying the claim of exemption. Similarly, for considering "cancellation by the customer",

the, cancellation agreement or any verifiable evidence showing that the advance collected were

returned to the customer on account of cancellation is required for verification. I also find that in .
. .

respect of arguments with regard to stamp duty. collected from customer and deposited on behalf

of customer for the execution of the sale documents, the appellant is required to be submit

Q verifiable evidence. However, in this regard, I find that the appellant failed to submit required

documents viz. the documents showing that the sale has taken place after they received the BU

permission, agreement showing properties booked / sold after issuance of BU permission, the

cancellation of the agreement between the parties and the appellant, any evidences about the

contribution by the members were returned Jo them in total, documents showing stamp duty

collected from customer and deposited on behalf of customer for execution of the sale

documents, etc. In short, the appellant failed to submit verifiable evidences and only submitted

ledger copies and calculations, which resulted in issuance of SCN dated 10.12.2019.I also find

that after issuance of the SCN, the appellant also failed to submit the.required documents to the

adjudicating · authority though they were specifically asked for the same vide letter dated

18.06.2021, which has resulted in confirmation of the demand of Service Tax vide impugned

. order dated 13.07.2021. Further, on perusal of enclosures submitted by the appellant under

Appeal Memorandum and their additional submission dated 08.08.2022, I find that the set of the

documents already considered earlier by the adjudicating authority has been submitted by the

appellant with this office and I also find that till date the appellant is not able to produce the

quired documents before this authority to justify their arguments. I also find that the appellant

their additional reply stating that they enclosed all the documents, self-certified by the

9
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authorized person of the appellant, which they had submitted before the lower authorities,

however, it is observed that no self-certified copies submitted by them, except 5 pages.

11. It is observed that simply by providing same ledgers and reconciliation statement again

and again without substantiating the same with documentary evidence, the filling of appeal

cannot serve the purpose in real sense. On the contrary, such vague submissions add duplication

of work to the authority who deals it. On the other end, I observe that while confirming the

demand, the adjudicating authority observed as under: 

"20.1 The said assessee has claimed that they had sold units after obtaining the

Building Use (BU) permission which was considered as sale but no service tax was

applicable on such transaction. I have gone through the assessee 's reply wherein they

. have shown certain receipt after BUpermission. On going thorough available documents

it has been found that the evidences I documents produced are insufficient to establish

that the units were sold after obtaining the Building Use (BU) permission. The said ·

assessee has produced annexures reflecting some ofthe transactions as exempted, but

they cannot be treated as exempted in absence ofdocumentary evidences such as sale

deed executed with their customers. In absence ofthese important evidences, it cannot be

concluded that the particular transaction was exemptedfrom service tax. For Example 

The said assessee had submitted ledger accountfor the period I-April 2012 to 17-May

2021 in respect ofShop No. 111 oftheir Bavla Commercial Scheme. Thefirst transaction

for the said shop has been shown on 08. 02.2013 cifier issuance ofBU permission (BU

permission- given on 25.04.2012). The said assessee had claimed that the amount

received on 17.10.2013 and 21.10.2013-which sums up as Rs. 58,870/- are exempted as

the transaction. have taken place after issuance ofBUpermission and are covered under

the show cause notice. The said transaction claimed as exempted have taken place after

issuance ofBU permission but from ledger for period I-April 2012 to 17-May 2021 it

cannot be concluded that no transaction had taken place before I-April 20J 2 and

therefore the documents produced are insufjicie1.1t to say that particular shop was booked

I sold after' issuance ofBUpermission. In short, the assesseefailed to produce verifiable ·

evidences I documents to prove their claim that the sale has taken place after they

received the BU permission. Therefore, I am not inclined to accept the assessee's

contention. In order to getfurther clarification with respect to their reply, said aseessee

vid this office letter dated 18.06.2021 was requested to clarify on thefollowingpoints 

1. Thee· documents produced are insufficient to conclude that certain transactions

were exempted as they have been made after receipt ofBU permission. In absence of

evidences which clearly indicates that sale deed execution andpayment receipt was done
·•

after issuance ofBU permission, the entries cannot be treated as exemptedfrom service
tax.·

urther, some of the entries have been shown as "Cancel". I this regard, no

ndences I agreements with respect to the said cancellation have been produced. 
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Also, evidences are absent ·which show- that cancellation amount were returned to the

members.
3. The documents are not signed byyou and not certified with the CA.

The said assessee vide their letter dated 26.06.2021 replied to the above queries and their

reply are as under:

I. We have already submitted our various sitewise BUpermission receivedfrom a

competitive authority, Ahmedabad Municipal Corporation, where our project located

within a corporation area. Moreover, where our project located outside the corporation

area we have received a certified engineers certificate for building utilization. Hence,

there is no question ofnot allowing us to the receipts after BUpermission as a exempt

services.

2. In our books ofaccounts, in some site we have marked a ledger by "cancel". In

this regard, we hereby kindly clarify, for smoothly and easiness oftracing a cancelflats

we have marked the said word "Cancel" in the respective ledgers. Please note that we

have already return back the booking amountfor cancellation ofbooking. Tracing the

evidences for the same before 6-7 years to be very time taking matter, however, we can

justify the same payment tracking record. We are trying to trace out the very old record,

which will take some time.

3. As the all returns are been filed by learnedprofessionals I chartered accountants

there is no need for CA certification of the documents submitted. Moreover, we have

already give a auditedfor the companyfor the same period.

In view of the above reply, I find that the said assessee has not provided any

further clarification or some specific documentary evidence, however, repeated the same

which they have already submitted. The said assessee also stated that there were certain

bookings which were cancelled by their customer and the amount were returned to them

on cancellation of such bookings. They claimed that the amount in respect of these

bookings should not be considered as taxable. Again, no correspondences I agreements

with respect to the said cancellations have been produced to substantiate their claim that

the said amount were returned to their clients.

I alsofind that during the course ofthe recording ofthe statement ofShri Jayesh R. Shah,

Authorised Signatory ofthe appellant recorded on 21.11.2019, he inter alia askedfor two

months time to submit the documentary evidences that whenever the propertywas booked
I sold after obtaining the Building Use (BU) permission, the same is considered as sale

and no. Service Tax is applicable on such transactions. They further added that such

entries appearing in ledger where Service Tax Exempt is mentioned signifies that these

properties were sold after obtaining the BUpermission. However, the assessee could not

11
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produce specific evidences in support of their claim although they were having ample

time after issuance ofshow cause notice."

12. I also find that while confirming the demand, the adjudicating authority has dealt with the

submissions made by the appellant and made suitable observations in Para 20 to 24 of the

impugned order. I find that said observations are completely sustainable, more particularly when

there is no any counter argument with documentary evidence against the same has been made by

the appellant to this authority.

13. It is observed that in era of self-assessment, the onus is on the appellant to assess their

service tax liability correctly and make its disclosure to the department, and submit evidences

regarding treating exempted income by them. I find that once investigation is initiated or when

Show Cause Notice is issued on the basis of certain documents, in absence of certain further

clarifications/ documents called for from the appellant, onus to prove their case is shifted on the

appellant. In this regard: I rely upon judgment in the case ofN. D. Textiles [2004 (168) ELT 381

(Tri. - Mumbai)], wherein Hon'ble CESTAT, Mumbai has held as under:

6. It is a cardinal precept oflaw that a fraud overrules all. In the present case, the

department through the statements made by the owner of the fabrics, established the

non-duty paid nature ofthe goods. Every lead given by the owner ofthe seized goods

wasfollowed up. When the lead did not take the officers anyfurther, they approached

him (the shopkeeper) again and he stated that he had spoken lies when he gave the

names ofthe- processors and that he had already paid the duty on the non-duty paid

fabrics. The proprietor ofMis. ND. Textiles has the peculiar knowledge ofthe nature

offabrics in his possession but he refuses to part with that knowledge except saying

that the fabrics are non-duty paid. In such a situation are the officers expected to

leave the fabrics in question alone on the sole ground that they are not able to

establish who manufactured them even though there is a clear admission on the part

ofthe person that the fabrics are non-duty paid, is the question. Such an action may

lead to absurd results. More over what is admitted need not be proved aliunde. Proof

ofafact in issue may be by direct evidence as well as by circumstantial evidence. By

circumstantial evidence is meant, proofofotherrelevantfactsfrom which thefact in

issue may be inferred. In quasi criminal cases prima facie doubt is sufficient to shift

the onus to the assessee or accused (AIR 1949 Madras 116 in Narasinga Muthu

Chettiar). There is sufficient circumstantial evidence in this case to establish the non

duty paid character ofthefabrics."

13.1 I find that Hori'ble Madras High Court in the case of Lawn Textile Mills Pvt.

Ltd. [2018 (362) ELT 559 (Mad.)] has held as under:

"30. The above facts will clearly show that the allegation is one of clandestine

l. It- may· be true that the burden ofproving such an allegation is on the

ent. However, clandestine removal with an intention to evade payment of
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duty is always done in a secret manner and not as an open transaction for the

Department to immediately detect the same. Therefore, in case of clandestine

removal, where secrecies involved, there may be cases where direct documentary

evidence will not be available. However, based on the seized records, if the

Department is able to prima facie establish the case ofclandestine removal and the

assessee is not able to give any plausible explanation for the sanie, then . the

allegation of clandestine removal has to be held to be proved. In other words, the

standard and degree ofproof, which is required in such cases, may not be the same,

as in other cases where there is no allegation ofclandestine removal."

13.2 I find that Hon'ble Madras High Court in the case of Commissioner of Central

Excise, Salem Vs CESTAT, Chennai [2019 (366) ELT 647 (Mad.)] has held as under:

"7. The allegation against the assessee is one of clandestine removal by way of

removing dutiable product namely cheese/cone yarn in the guise of exempted

product-hank yarn to their buyers. The Tribunal faulted the Commissioner for

confirming the duty liability on the ground that there was no acceptable evidence

available with him and the assessee cannot be charged with the offence .of

clandestine removal of goods without payment of duty based upon confession

statement, which were retracted. Further, the Tribunal opined that the registers were

not properly maintained and they were unreliable and there cannot be any demand

for duty, based on those documents. The burden ofproof in a case of clandestine

removal is undoubtedly on the department. It cannot be denied that clandestine

removal is often done in a surreptitious and secret manner and will never be an open

transaction. At times, in such cases ofclandestine removal, clinching documents will
«4

be available. Thus, if the department is able to prima facie establish a case of

clandestine removal, violation ofexcise procedure, the burden shifts on the assessee

to prove that he is innocent. Thus, the standard and degree ofproofwhich is required

in other cases may not be the same as ·that ofthe case, where the allegation is one of

clandestine removal. Similar view was taken in the case ofMis. Lawn Textile Mills

Pvt. limited v. CESTAT and Others in C.MA. No. 1011 of 2017, dated 4-9-2018.

[2018 (362) E.L. T. 559 (lv!ad.)]"

14. In view of the above, it is crystal clear that after initiation of inquiry. and. even after

issuance of Show Cause Notice, it was obligatory on the part of the appellant to produce

reconciliation of entire income along with all relevant documentary evidences with regard to

considerations· received by them against providing taxable / non-taxable services, before the

Department for verification. I also find that from the initiation of inquiry till the stage of appeal,

three years have lapsed and the appellant had ample time for submission of documentary

idences. However, they have foiled to provide all the necessary documentary evidences to

·ove their case that services provided by them were exempted from payment of Service Tax,

13
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inspite of ample opportunities with them to produce the same before the adjudication authority or

before the appellate authority.

15. I also find that the appellant in their ground of appeals submitted arguments with regard

to financial crisis, heavy recession, discharge the service-tax liability out of its own pocket on

advance though the customer pays the amount of service tax only after construction of unit is

completed, borrowing funds from banks for meeting the financial paucity and scarcity, etc., I

find that such vague arguments of the appellant are not related to any way the question in hand

and the appellants have · very cleverly avoided mamn issue of not having any supporting

documents with their claim of exempted income.

16. I also find that the appellant have submitted certain documents viz. ledger and Sale Deed

and BU permission with regard to the Shop No. 111 at Bavla District, Akruti Arkad Scheme

having value of Rs. 6,05,847/- to this office. Regarding the said Shop No. 111, the adjudicating

authority has discussed in Para 20.1 of the impugned order. As per the contention of the

appellant that amotint received on 17.10.2013 & 21.10.2013 which sums up to Rs. 58,870/- are

exempted as the transaction have taken place after issuance of BU permission. On verification of

the Sale Deed, it is observed that the same is for Rs. 6,05,847/- and as per ledger, the said

amount was received in February-2013 and March-2013, i.e. the period not covered under the

present case. I also find that the other amount of Rs. 58,870/- was received by the appellant on .

17.10.2013 & 21.10.2013, however, the appellant failed to submit any documents showing for

which purpose the .said amount has been received by them and how the said amount is exempted.

In view of the above, it 'is also felt that without submitting any relevant documents, the claim of

the appellant that the said amount is exempted can nor be sustainable and required to be rejected.

0

17. In view of the above, I conclude that even at the appellate stage, the appellant is not in a

position to submit verifiable. evidences in support of their claim of receipt of exempted income,

etc. Hence, the contention of the appellant that they have paid required service tax and no further .

service tax is required to be paid is not entertainable and liable for rejection.
0

. .
nder Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.
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18. Further, in the present case, it clearly transpires that the appellant has intentionally

suppressed the correct taxable value by deliberately withholding of essential information from

the department though they were registered under the Service Tax. They also suppressed the

value of taxable services provided by them in ST-3 returns, with an intent to evade taxes. Also, ·

the appellant has never informed the department about the short payment of Service Tax and the

said fact could be unearth only upon initiation of the inquiry by the jurisdictional superintendent.

Therefore, I find that all these acts of willful mis-statement and suppression of facts on the part

of the appellant, with an intent to evade payment of Service Tax are the essential ingredients

exist in the present case which makes them liable to raise the demand against them invoking the

extended eriod of.limitation under proviso to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994. When the
- -

, " ins, there is no escape from the liability of interest, hence the same is, therefore,
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. .

with an intent to evade payment of tax, as discussed in Para supra, made the appellant liable to

impose penalty on them under the provisions of Section 78 (1) of the Finance· Act, 1994.

19. Further, I find that the imposition of penalty under Section 78 is also sustainable, as the

demands were raised based on detection noticed during the initiation of inquiry by the

department.: Section 78(1) of the Finance Act, 1994, provides penalty for suppressing the value

of taxable services by reason of fraud or collusion' or 'willful inisstatement' or 'suppression of

facts' with 'the intent to evade payment of service tax'. Since the issues covered in the present

· appeal are on settled issues, the appellant cannot bring into play the interpretation plea to avoid

penalty. After. introduction ofmeasures like serf assessment etc., a taxable service provider is not

required to maintain any statutory or separate records under the provisions of Service Tax Rules

and private records maintained by them for normal business purposes are accepted, for all the

purpose of service tax. All these operates on the basis of the trust placed on the service provider

and therefore, the goveri1ing provisions create an absolute liability when any provision is

contravened as there is a breach of the trust placed on them. It is the responsibility of the

appellant to correctly assess their tax liability and pay the taxes. The deliberate efforts by not

Q paying correct amount of Service Tax is utter dis-regard to the requirement of law and breach of

trust deposed on them. Hence, I find that the act of willful mis-statement and suppression of facts

20. As regards the Late Fees of Rs. 51,600/- confirmed on the appellant under Rule 7C of the

ServiceTax Rules, 1994 read with provisions of Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994, I find that

as per the provisions of Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, if any person liable to file ST-3

return under Rule 7 of the Service Tax Rules, 1994, and furnished the ST-3 return after the date

prescribed for submission of such return, they were liable to pay late fees as stipulate therein.

Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 clearly stipulates about the calculation of late fee for

Q delay in filing ST-3 returns. In the present case, it is observed that the appellant no where argued

against the calculation or the imposition of late fees and also agreed that due to financial

crunches they have filed required return late. Therefore, the appellant has failed to comply with

the provisions of Rule 7 for filing of ST-3 return within prescribed time limit arid accordingly,

they are liable to pay the late fees as prescribed under Rule 7C of the Service Tax Rules, 1994

read with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994. Hence, I find that the impugned order to the

extent of confirmation of Late Fees of Rs. 51,600/- imposed on the appellant under Rule 7C of

the Service Tax Rules, 1994 read with Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994 is legally correct.

21. As regards the penalty of Rs. 10,000/- imposed on the appellant under Setiion 77 of the

Finance Act, 1994, as amended, for contravention of the provisions of Section 70 of the Finance

Act, 1994, I find that as per the provisions of Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994 (as amended

from time to time), "every person liable to pay the Service Tax shall himself assess the tax due
on the services provided by him and shall furnish to the Superintendent of Central Excise, a

turn in such form and in such manner and at such frequency as may be prescribed. In the

resent case, it is observed that the appellant has not disclosed full and correct information about

alue of the services provided by them in the relevant ST-3 Returns and failed to self-assess the
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correct taxable value for the services provided by them and thereby contravening the provisions

of Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994. Accordingly, as the appellant has failed to comply with

the provisions of Section 70 of the said act, they are liable to the penalty under Section 77 of the

Finance Act, 1994. Hence, I find that the impugned order to the extent of penalty of Rs. 10,000/

imposed on the appellant under Section 77 of the Finance Act, 1994 is legally correct.

22. The appellant has also argued that their case is. covered by the provisions of Section 80 of ·

the Finance Act, 1994 as there is reasonable cause exists. Section 80 can be invoked for waiver

of penalties, if the appellant shows reasonable cause for non payment of tax. In this case, the

appellant was registered with the Service Tax and known the legal position and taxability of the

service provided by them and even today the appellant has not paid the applicable service tax and

is not able to produce relevant documents. The appellant was well aware of the provisions of

service tax law and their plea of reasonable cause exists without showing any reasonable cause is

an excuse for escape from the penal liability and is, therefore, not maintainable. Accordingly, I
hold that Section 80 cannot be invoked in this case

23. In view of the discussion above, I do not find merit in the grounds raised by the appellant.

Accordingly, I reject the appeal filed by the appellant and uphold the impugned order.
0
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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